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BOXING BOWLING RACING

FAST TRIALS ITO BETTER
AT JiUELPH.

idows Does 5 Miles 
Under 26 Minutes.

•t Anxious to Meet the 
Winner.

| The “cocksurenesa” of Fred Meadows 
) hie forthcoming 10-mile race with Alf- 

\ Shrubh on Jan. 5th is arousing imit
ai interest in the contest. 

pThat Shrubb is genuinely alarmed 
[ reports from Guelph about Mead- 
1 speed is shown by the fact that

____ has cut himself down to his best
Fracing weight, 122 lbs., in preparation 
pfdr the event, and did not sign up for 
(ÎA* race until he was sure he could 

a gruelling contest and had all 
His old speed back. Shrubb worked at I 
■the Toronto Central “Ï.” track y ester I 
■day, running five miles around 27.30 on 
|a 27-lap track.

Herb Dale, a Toronto traveller, who 
■was in Guelph last week, says that he 
■heard that Meadows had made two 
I five-mile trials under 26 minutes, and 
|tbat he had made 1ft miles well under 
53 minutes. If he can repeat that he 

I will come so close to 1 testing Alfred
■ of Sussex that he will scare said Alfred 
lout of a year’s growth.

! When Tom Longboat heard of the 
race he commenced to champ on the bit 

land paw around, demanding a race with 
iMaadows at 10 or 12 miles himself, but
■ Manager Sol Mintz wisely put the 
RrakeF on Uncle Thomas. Tom wanted 
ItO'ltet $500 or a thousand on himself 
■against Meadows, but Manager Mintz 
■said an emphatic ‘‘Ray.” “You get Into 
^Tie pink of condition, ami show me^yiat

' 0» are ready for the race of your life, 
id I’ll match you with Meadows.” said 
But; to Tom. “But he isn't, a man any 

1er can monkey with. Just wait and 
t how he and Shrubb make out. He'll 

Sve Shrubh the run of his life.”

ATHLETICS.
Pres. Merrick Attending 
Research Association.

A Society Composed of Tkiokers 
oa Athletics.

O’BRIEN BEATEN 
BY CHIV1NGT0N.
American Association 
Elects New President.

TAYLOR SIGNS 
WITH RENFREW.
Efforts to Land Stanley 
Cup Player Successful

Gee. Tefceau Re-elected Chairman 
of Board of Directors,

BOWLING IN 
“C” CLASS.

Monarch Team Won 
Three Straight Games.

The First Professional Game of Fourteen Bowlers Hit the Maple

Seasen To-night. 1

YALE BEAT CARNEGIE.
J Pittsburg, Dec. 30.—Splendid defen- 
|«*e work on the part of Yale players 
■enabled that team to win a hockey 

|6e last night from the Carnegie 
jhnical School eleven at Duquesne 

^hardens by a score of 4 to l. The Yalo 
"jam showed better championship form 

: on its visit here last rear.

[Gossip «d 
Comment

President Jas. G. Merrick, of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada, is attend
ing the meeting 6f the Athletic Research 
Association. The society is composed of 
expert thinkers on athletics from various 
in.si national interests in athletics, viz., 
colleges, secondary schools, elementary 
schools, Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions, Sunday schools, social settlements, 
playgrounds, athletic clubs, etc. For 
nearly twd-years the society has been 
studying the administrative problems in 
athletics from the standpoint of the best 
interests in each institution and in the j 
national athletic life. It is planned to; 
bring these studies and conclusions to 
some definite formulation in resolutions 
as to what should be done, and deliver 
these resolutions to the public.

It. is considered urgent that the ad
ministrative problem should be settled, 
and as there is such intense dissatisfac
tion the country over on the part of 
educators and social workers with the 
athletic situation the society has at
tempted to concentrate the expert opin
ion of the country on this discussion, and 
pool all interests in the solution of the 
problem by inviting to the meeting the 
expert representatives from all institu
tions interested in athletics ad the ad
ministrative problem.

This meeting will bring together for 
the first time in history men represent
ing the Canadian sport governing body, 
the college, secondary school and ele
mentary school associations and leagues, 

j lhe A. A. U. with its affiliated associa 
» lions, the playgrounds and playground 
j leagues, the athletic league of thv Y. M. 
J <.'. AX. the Sunday school and church 

associations and leagues, the athletic 
clubs, etc. This will give an opportunity 
for a thorough thrashing out of the ad
ministrative problem from all stand
points. It should lead to suggestions for 
some co-operative solution. The society 
ihinks that it would seem wiser to ha 
the experts from all organizations 
over this problem calmly and solve it 
rather than have the present situation 
continue until it results in inter-associa
tion disputes than can only result 
injury to the best interests of the com
petitive play in the life of the nation- 
concerned.

The meeting was called by Clark XV. 
Iietherington. Chairman of * the Execu
tive Committee, University of Missouri, 
Columbia. Mo.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Thomas M. Chiving- 
iou, of Louisville, yesterday , was elected 
President of the American Association of 
Baseball Clubs àver J. D. O’Brien, of 
Milwaukee, incumbent, at the annual 
meeting of the association. Chivington 
won the office for one year on the first 
ballot by five votes to three, lie an
nounced that the association headquar
ters would be removed from Milwaukee 
to Chicago about Feb. 1. O'Brien re
ceived the votes of Milwaukee, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis.

The association decided to play 168 
games in 1910, elected \X\ R. Armour, 
of Toledo, Vice-President, and decided to 
hold the schedule meeting in Chicago at 
the time of the American league meet
ing, about the middle of February.

> rule was passed requiring ail clubs 
to provide dressing rooms at the various 
parks for the players.

George Teheau, of Kansas City, was 
re-elected Chairman of the Hoard of 
Directors, but there may be a contest 
on his right to serve. The directors arc 
elected by club*, and Louisville, not 
Kansas City, is entitled to a .director. 
At one time Tehran was owner of both 
the Louisville and Kansas ( ity Clubs, 
•but last year he sold the Louisville Club 
to XX*in. Grayson.

At a meeting of the execume ol the 
[Tiger Football Club held yesterday af- 

irnoon it was decided to hold the an
nual banquet on the 7th of January, 

lie dinner will take place at the XX'al- 
lorf Hotel.

The question as to advisability of se
curing cltib rooms for the winter month* 

:i not gone into, and nothing will Ik* 
(done in the matter until after the an
nual meeting. It is to lie hoped that this 

heme will materialize, ns the securing 
jof dub quarters would he the first step 
(towards the formation of the Tiger A. 

, and would also keep the players to- 
(eJJier.

The Dundas footballers, intermediate 
npions of Canada, will be tendered a 

tiblie reception to-night. Several pro- 
lent Rugby men will be present, and 

6 individual memlters of the team will 
presentations.

! Lynch law will prevail in the National 
next season.—New York Press.

THE ELECTION
CATHARINES.

St. Catharines, Dec. 30.—The St. Cath
arines Curling Club lias reorganized, 
with these officers: Patron, R. XX’. 
Leonard; President. XV. J. McCarron; 
X'ice-President, D. B. Crombie : Secrc- 

I tary Treasurer, Alex. Milne; Executive 
j Committee, the ofifeers and J. P. Casey, 
! 1). M. Muir. G. F. Peterson ; skips, J. B. 

Mtlntvre, J. L. XX'eller, H. J. Johnston, 
G. K. * Peterson, D. M. Muir and D. B. 

! Crombie.

Mrs. Buggins-- At our ladies’ bridge 
club this afternoon it was really so quiet 
you could have heard a pin drop. Mr. 
Buggins - A coupling pin?

‘GUNBOAT” SMITH
HAD HARD FIGHT.

(Associated Press Despatch.)
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—“Gunboat' 

Smith, sailor pugilist, who is scheduled 
to become Jack Johnson’s chief sparring 
partner when the negro goes into train 
ing for his fight with Jeffries, fought a 
20-round draw with Jack Burns, of Sali 
r.as, last night, the battle involving the 
heavyweight championship of the Pacific

The fight was one of the fiercest over 
seen between heavyweights in a San 
Francisco ring. Smith led up to the 
twelfth round, and Burns was groggy 
when he went to his corner, lie came 
back iu the thirteenth with a rush that 
carried Smith to the ropes, and from 
that time to the end of the twentieth 
hebl his own with the former navy 
champion, at times driving Smith around 
the ring l»efore a whirlwind of blows 
that the sailor had hard work to avoid.

ORGANIZED BASEBALL
ELIMINATES LAW.

XVilkesbarrc, Pa., Dec. 30.—Manager 
Sly mod, of the XVilkesha rre Club, of the 
New York State League, will not test 
the right to sel alnd buy baseball play
ers under the thirteenth amendment to 
the constitution of the United Slates. It 
was announced yesterday that the suit 
of Manager McGeehan, of the Allentown 
Club of the Atlantic League, over the 
purchase of Pitcher Peloquin by XX'ilkes- 
barre bad been amicably settled. The 
abrupt ending of wlmt promised to be a 
notable case in baseball was undoubtedly 
due to the stand taken by the officers 
of the National Baseball Association, 
who were against the position assumed 
by Manager Clvmer.

Renfrew, Dec. 30.—Fred Taylor, of Lis
te wel, Ont., the greatest hockey player 
in the game, struck a blow yesterday 
that Ottawa hockey enthusiasts, and 
particularly the officers of the Stanley 
Cup team, will not recover from for quite 

while. After definitely announcing 
late last week that he hail finally decid
ed to stick with the Ottawa team, Tay
lor sprung a big surprise by throwing 
down the Ottawas and jumping to ReiV 
frew. It appears that the Renfrew offi
cers went to him on the quiet this week 
and made him an offer that fairly took 
his breath away. Taylor is said to have 
lieen offered the magnificent sum of 
$4,000 for one season's work with the 
Renfrew team. lie accepted the terms, 
and wrote a note to Mr. L. X. Bate, vice- 
president of the Ottawas, stating that 
lie had decided to play with Renfrew. 
The Ottawas received the bolt from the 
blue not an hour lie fore the train was 
due to pull out of Ottawa, and were 
then powerless to block the biggest 
hockey coup of the year. Taylor came 
to Renfrew at 5 o’clock, accompanied hv 
Mr. Geo. Martel, of the Renfrew execu
tive. and was out to practise at 7 in the 
Renfrew rink. Over a thousand mil- 
birds thronged the rink mid Taylor was 
given a magnificent reception when he 
skated out, garbed for the first time in 
a Renfrew sweater. He played cover- 
point. with Lester Patrick at point, Bert 
Lindsav in the goal, nnd Frank Patrick. 
Lnrrv Gilmour, Bobby Rowe and Greg 
ory on the line. Taylor made a big hit, 
as was to have been expected. His ap
pearance with the Renfrew team, after 
the man\* unsuccessful attempts that 
have been made to corral him, setting 
the hockey bugs fairly wild over the 
game. It was also announced last night 
that the Renfrew Hula had closed with 
Herb Jordan, of Quebec, to play centre. 
Jordan wired that he was coining to 
Renfrew, nnd will reach here for practice 
to-morrow. He will replace Gregory on 
the line, the latter being a disappoint
ment. They are also again after Albert 
Kerr, of the Ottawas, nnd may get. hinty- 
Taylor's flight leaves a bad hole in the 
Stanley Cup team, of which lie was the 
backbone. They will reorganize at once, 
and play Kenny Malien at cover-point." 
Renfrew now looks (7> have the strong
est team in the National, and will un
doubtedly make a great bid for the 
Stanley Cup. The Ottawas say they will 
not try to get Taylor.

The first professional league game this 
season will be played to-night at Mont
real between All Montreal and Nation
als. Russell Bowie and Duncan Camp
bell will likely Ik* the officials.

Baimerman, of Ottawa, who was in the 
Ontario pro. league for a short lime last 
season,x is sought by Galt to take the 
place of Mercer, the goal keeper, whose 
operation for appendicitis will keep him 
out of the game.

Chuck Tyner, the manager of the 
Brantford professionals, is still on the 
warpath for players for his team. He 
signed Randall, the fast Lindsay boy, 
yesterday afternoon.

For Orer 500.

Eight teams in “C” class and two in 
‘B” bowled at tlie II. B. & A. C. last 
night. The Monarch Typewriter Co. 
took three from the B. B. BX. and the 
Postoffice three from the 13th Sergeants. 
The Orientals won two from the R. II. 
X". C. No. 1. Dynes’ Scoundrels tied with 
Mullen’s Pets for the first game, and 
in the roll off beat them by 27 pins, 
giving the Scoundrels two games, much 
to the satisfaction of T. Fell, the Scoun- 
from the Simcoes. C. XV. Scott was High 
with 583. XX*. Duffie 502, XX*. Mepham 
550. G. Dayman 547, J. Smyth 540, W. 
A. Bradford 524, Kid Thomson 527, F. 
Alwavs .520, II. Dilworth 515. J. Skelly 
513. G. Brown 511. E. Sage 513. R. Grif
fith 509. F. Nnllv 500, fourteen men 
hitting the maple for 500 and over.

SPLITS.
The B. R. howlers needed their captain 

last night.
The- Monarch Typewriter Co. are now 

in the lend for the first series.
The Orientals are now in second place.
13th Sergeants—

J. Smith................. 168 185 187 540
8. Qine................ .. 120 158 145 426

802 8-28 796 2423
R. H. Y. C.. No. 2

E. W. Burrow ... 122 143 100 425
R. Griffith............. 169 182 136 410
Geo. XXr. Raw .. .. 129 145 136 410
A. L. Craig .. .... 167 152 158 477
C. W. Scott.......... 192 193 198 5883

779 815 810 2404
B CLASS.

Simcoes—
W. Murray........... 13 167 140 443
F. Alwavs.............. 170 170 18ft 520
P. Muldoon............ 137 159 150 446
G. 1 layman............ 175 162 210 547
G- Av'r>’................ 158 186 189 533

776 844 869 2489
Humdingers (won two) —

Stephens ................ 136 214 149 499
E. Sage .................... 168 184 161 513
D. XVvlie............... 151 164 158 473
N. McCardle .......... 164 170 157 497
Kid Thomson .... 170 200 157 527

789 938 792 2509

A. II. Stone .. . 123 130 134 387
C. Goodwin . . . 135 133 132 400
J. Mahonev .. . 89 130 133 361
R. J. Ferguson . . . 134 150 122 406
L. It. XX’ooderoft . 130 112 142 384

611 064 063 1938
Postoffice (won three)-

J. Hill.................. . 145 108 153 406
■f. Simpson . . . . 143 158 147 448
H. Dilworth . . . . 202 167 146 515
R. Harron .. ., . 144 129 151 424
F. Nash............... . 164 148 165 477

798 719 762 2270
Dynes' Scoundrels (won two) —

M. Anders............. . 137 141 179 457
V. Thedorf............ . 136 129 133 398
XX’. TIvne*............. . 158 155 118 431
A. Patterson .. . 190 133 169 491
XX*. Jackson .. .. . 170 117 117 404

791 675 715 2181
Mullen’s Pets -

A. McLeod . . . 1 S3 138 172 493
M. Cummings .. .146 141 105 392
G. P. Mulloiw . . . 129 133 99 361
L. Burn* .. .. . 164 133 150 447
P. Casey............. . 169 162 130 461

791 707 #58
B.„B. IV*.—

G. Brown............ . 158 164 189 511
R. Hopkins .. .. .. 134 157 133 424
A. P. Crawford .. . 118 153 149 4-29
XX'. A. Bradford .. 197 170 167 524
F. L. Williamson . 154 105 124 383

751 749 762 2262
Monarch Typewriter Co. (won three)-

XV. Duffie.......... .. 1S6 166 210 562
F. J. XXalkcr .. .. 109 159 142 410
Tlios. ( 'vompton . . 140 161 147 448
J. F. Collins .... 179 98 442
XX*. Maplinm __ . 193 176 181 550

793 811 778 2412
Orientals (won two) —

J. !.. Kellv .. .. .. 165 178 170 513
vW. Rickard* . 177 158 112 447
F. Nally ... . .. 172 149 179 500

JEFFRIES WINS HIS BATTLES WITH ONE LIGHTNING SLAM.
Jrrrs GREAT AOWNTAGC. 
HC CAAQIE. A k.O.
IN Ml. LEFT HANO

If Jeffries says that Fitzsimmons was 
► old to re-enter the ring, does it ne- 
tarilv follow that he is framing up an 
1 for himselfV

Although worked harder than ever 
catcher before. George Gibson 

f*tl the star record receiver in 1909.
| his average of .983 for 150 games is 

I remarkable one. He had a hundred 
! chances than any other National 

fue backstop.

There is pressure being brought to 
k ■ on the local athletes to keep them 

l going to Buffalo Friday and Satur- 
Tt is Jim Sullivan’s fight,” said 

i of the men. “and it doesn't seem to 
that we should go over there to 

Jht his fights for him after the way 
\ treated us. Ouh* fellows would just 
K taking the place of the New Yorkers 
ho refuse to go.”

i “Brains" makelh or breaketh the ball 
r. Fred Clarke “fired” Abetein he 

he was ‘‘utterly lacking in B. R.

Eflüt is stated that Boss Sullivan, of the 
Athletic Union, will demand 

|àt the A. A. V. of Canada suspend all 
■dian athletes who have entered for 

J games at Buffalo SafWrdny who fail 
I* keep their appointments. The Bison 

isteur performers went on strike 
jer prizes, and. instead, drew sus- 
, Now there is a shortage of con- 
i for the New Year's Eve races.

» are expected to help the boss out 
I dilemma.

* called on the top card his tale to re
late,

1 talked of himself at a helofarate.
| unloaded his photos, full face and 

profile.
i up an uncommonly eloquent spiel, 
j just let *er flow, and ere he had

ceased
| had talked a full column in agate,

at least,
[“corking good reading,” according to 
! him,

“would knock ’em a twister and 
make their heads swim.”

! morning the paper he eagerly

J over the page* with quick, ner-

) he threw it away and the table he

J*rr6*rre*cD *3iwwr
uemu he cft*c*.g.D hc
t*6* ANO MAOF w*
A muck. rx>R Lire

A DOOY W IN
The. skcoko rouno 
HUBT CORBETT So 
HC WATT M*S STtLAM.

A LETT Aset 
fcuMfc* S1M9C3

r«mter' That’s a helafa-

won the TTU

In the final summing up it’s the kick 
that counts. And Jeff has it.

But behind the kick must be the abil
ity—nay, the wfiimgness—to take pun
ishment. gruelling, killing punishment, in 
order to land the one hope-crushing, 
nerve-deadening wallop that brings home 
the decision.

Jeffries has won most of his battles 
with a left-hand slam that shook the life 
out of his opopnent*. In some of his 
fights he landed it quickly, and in oth
ers he did not connect until round after 
round had slipped away.

But when he did put it across it was 
slow music for the other fellow. The al
most incomprehensible power behind the 
non fist of the big bear propelled the 
blows with irresistible force. No man in 
the ring now or in the past possessed 
the punch concealed in Jeffries’ left. Men 
who have stopped it say the effect is

Splendid fighter* went against Jef
fries. They tried to outbox him, and 
some of them succeeded ; that is. I hey 
sueceded until, grown careless, they left 
themselves open. Then, l>am! That 
•eft flashed thtpugli with the speed of 
double-geared lightning, and it was all 
over save counting the money.

No matter how ha/d or how often men

Mswvrro
2.3 Boom 05 BCPaftC 
A LEFT INAT
TfrMU-eO
A* latma 
DRePtEO 
coaaarx

like Sharkey. Fitzsimmons, Corl»eu or 
Kuhlin hit him, Jeffries never wilted 
beneath the bombardment. ‘ He waited, 
and at first opportunity his pile-driving 
left flashed through, and the sleeping 
gas was turned on—for the other fellow.

Singularly, Jeffries has beaten only 
one man so bad he could not come back. 
His very strength made him a merciful 
fighter, for the end has come so suddenly 
that no evil followed.

With one man—Tom Sharkey—it was 
different. Jeffries handed the sailor two 
unmerciful lteatings; not because he 
wanted to, but.because Sharkey was so 
tough he could not be stopped by blows 
that would have killed an ordinary man. 
But Sharkey has been iu the also-ran

NELSON AFRAID
OF WELSH

Turns Down Englishman and a 
Guarantee of $20,000.

To Meet Wolgast on Pacific Coast 
For $10,000.

How conditions arc changed. McAul- 
iffc received $1,500 for boxing 24 
rounds scattered over a week, while Mat
thew Battling Nelson ,the present cham
pion, refuses a purse of $20,000 to fight 
I reddie XVelsh twenty rounds liefore the 
National Sporting Club of Loudon, and 
a guarantee of $10.000 to box six rounds 
in this city against any local light
weight that the club manager may sel
ect. Instead Nelson agrees to figlit Ad 
Wolgast twenty rounds on the Pacific 
Coast for a guarantee of $10,000. Only 
one conclusion can be reached : Nelson is 
afraid to take a chance with XVelsh, who 
is now the undisputed champion of Eng-

Fricnds of the champion, who know 
how they run boxing contests at the Na
tional Club in London, have doubtless 
told him that his Style of boring iu with 
his head down and butting his oppon
ents would not make a hit with the Eng
lishmen. Some of them have told him 
that he would be disqualified long be
fore the twentieth round.

The. negroes in New X'ork arc raising 
a $10,000 pool to bet on Johnson against 
Jeffries.

Artie Edmunds, the Toronto wrestler, 
and Billy Ryan, of Syracuse, are to be 
matched for a ten-round bout before the 
Syracuse Athletic Club in January.

THEY CAN BATTLE
AT RUGBY, TOO.

X uncouvef, B. C., Dec. 30.—By virtue 
of a second victory over California Uni- 

rsity yesterday Vancouver Rugby 
team regained the Cooper-Keith, t up, 
emblematic of the international cham
pionship of the Pacific coast. One of the 
most gruelling contests ever seen on the 
Brockton Point grounds resulted, both 
teams taking chances in stopping the 
rushes of the forwards. Baker, the X an- 
;ouver inside three-quarter back, drop
ped a goal from the field inside the first 
ten minutes, the only score of the game 
resulting.

In the second Sawers, the X'ancouvev 
fullback, was kicked in the head by 
Watts, of California, while stopping a 
rush and sustained a minor fracture of 
the skull. Several sustained minor in
juries, but were able to finish. The Cali
fornia team plays again January L but 
the result will not affect the champion
ship, X ancouver having won two out of 
three games played.

A. A. U. NOTIFIED
OF DISBANDMENT

New \ork, Dec. 3u.—James E. Sulli
van, secretary-treasurer of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States, has 
which there are four or five, are found- 
ary secretary of the Amateur Athletic 
Federation of Canada, official notifica
tion that at a meeting of the Federation 
held at Montreal on Dec. 22, the Feder
ation disbanded and is now a part of 
the new body that will govern sport in 
Canadu.

The disbanding of the Canadian Feder
ation now leaves the Amateur Athletic 
Union without an alliance with a Cana
dian governing body, and in future ath
letes from the United States desiring to 
compete in Canada and Canadian ath
letes desiring to comepte in the United 
States must comply with the general 
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union in 
relation to securing a permit.

THE BALK-LINE' BILLIARD SHOW.
New York, Deo. 30.—The 18.2 balk-line 

billiard match between Willie Hoppe and 
Ora Morningstar will bn held in Pitts 
burg. Pa., probably on Feb. 2. 3 and 4, 
according to announcement made here 
last night. The match is to bn at 1.500 
points, played in blocks of 500 each even
ing. The winner will challenge Calvin 
Demurest for the 18.2 title, which he 
won in open tournament last month. 
Hoppe and Morningstar will play for 
$500 a side.

WILL THERE BE
ARCHANGE ?

Agreement Had Little Effect on 
Price Paid.

An agreement was entered into last 
season between the Eastern League and 
the American Association whereby the 
Easterners were not to buy major league 
players from clubs west of an imaginary 
line extending south from Buffalo, while 
the Association magnates were to keep 
away from the majors east of that !hi»>. 
Past President O’Brien was one of the 
moving spirits in the agreement, which 
also stipulated that the clubs of each 
organization should not pay more than 
$1.000 for major league players. Now 
that O’Brien’s defeat has been accom
plished it is highly probable that the 
agreement will be revoked or ignored.

It was an easy matter to circumvent 
the clauses of the agreement and various 
clubs in both circuits did so before ami 
during the playing season and after the 
latter closed, as well. For example, if 
Milwaukee wanted a giant who was for 
sale, it wa* arranged to have New York 
sell the player to a major league club 
west of the Buffalo line, who would in 
turn sell him to the club who engineered 
the deal, the price agreed on by the As
sociation Club and the Giants figuring 
in the deal with the middle man,” so to

Little attention was paid to the ,.$!<• 
000 clause, and it is known that one 
Eastern League r|uh paid $3,500 for a 
big league star, while others paid from 
$1,500 to $2,000. and are still offering 
like sums for desirable men in the lag 
show. ..The agreement was a pet scheme 
of O'Brien’s, and as he is recognized r.l 
one of the brightest, men in baseball, lie 
won hi probably have had the agreement 
hound with iron had he been allowed a 
further tenure of the American Associa
tion Presidency.

WAYS OF BERLIN WOMEN.

At the Cafe in the Morning and the 
Club in the Afternoon.

*T believe that the typical German 
hausfrau is a myth.” said a New York 
woman, who returned the other day 
froir a year's residence in Germany. 1 
sometimes wondered when the German 
woman found time to do anything at

“I spent eight months in Berlin with 
my daughter, who was studying music. 
From 11 to 12 in the mornings the cafes 
were packed with German women, who 
go out to take their second breakfast 
in the public restaurants, a thing un
known in America.

They take along their sewing or em
broidery and sit an hour or two over 
their cup of coffee or glass of beer. At 
the concerts, too. they take their work 
nnd spend hours day after day listening 
to the music. You can spend an after
noon listening to beautiful music. a 
magnificent orchestra, with fine vocal 
artists for 16 cents. That is an illustra
tion of the things that help to exile Am
ericans.

‘At 3 in the afternoon again you will 
* the cafes crowded with German wo

men taking their afternoon tea. I think 
American women are more domestio 
than German, because I never heard <>f 
American women who left their home* in 
the evening to pass the time at the dub. 
A German friend took me one evening 

the German Women's Club. The club 
has a magnificent suite of apartments, 
including auditorium, reading room, par
lor. cafe ami smoking room.

‘When she took me into the la<t 
apartment it almost fazed me for a min
ute. It was blue with smoke. I had 
never liefore seen a room filled with 
elegantly gowned cultivated women all 
smoking. These were the wealthy st>S- 
cty xx omen of Berlin, titled some of 
them.

‘They were cosmopolitan in their 
dress and manners and did not present 
any striking points of difference from 
the American woman except in the 
smoking. It made the occurrence of last 
summer, when our immigration official* 
detained a second-class passenger, a wo 
man art dealer, for inquiry into her san
ity localise she smoked cigarettes, ap
pear very funny in retrospect.

“The German women's clubs, like those 
of the Englishwomen, are liased on tiia 
same principle as men's clubs; these are 
places for social enjoyment and for the 
convenience of me miters in taking meals, 
entertaining friends and so on. They 
do not take up work in study, philan
thropy. reform and so on, like the wo
men's clubs in America.

"But along some lines the German 
women have done more than the Ameri
can. There is a working girls' club iu 
Berlin with 13,000 members. Its ob
ject is to maintain sick benefits and an 
employment bureau to secure better pay 
and shorter hours and otherwise and 
otherwise to better the condition* of the 
members. It is in fact nothing but a U- 
l-or union, but it was organized and be
friended by women of the holiest social 
standing, some of Hhem women of the 
nobility.”

class ever since. Jeffries took the life 
out of him.

The questions the public wants an
swered now are: Can Jeffries regain the 
condition which made it possible for him 
to resist an opponet until he could land 
the one terrific jolt and down his man, 
or slow him down and take the force out 
of his punch !

Opinion on this is divided, but Jeffries 
is SUCH a man that I believe he can nnd 
will, lie is unlike any other athlete in 
the world. He is so big and powerful 
looking that only men intimately ac
quainted with the boxing game can ap
preciate how fast he really is, and only 
the men who have met him realize the. 
power he possesses.

A great literary authority assert* that 
in 100 years from now most of the 
poetry being produced won't be worth 
the paper it is written on. Lots of us 
are of the opinion it isn't worth it now.

The laymen's Missionary Movement 
is planning a series of eight confer
ences to lx* held iu cities in Ontario 
through January and February, and 
the programme promises to be |>articu- 
larly strong iu each of them. The first 
meeting will be held at Stratford on 
Jan. 6 and 7. and the one following will 
be at Woodstock on Jan. 12 and 13, and 
then at Guelph on Jan. 18 and 19.
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The SATURDAY TIMES 
frem now until Jan. let, 111 I, 
far fifty (60) cents. This sdi- 
tlon Is twice the site ef the 
regular dally Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories frem the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides oil Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
end up-to-date sporting Kmns 
Am good as • letter from hem*


